Providing internal finishing solutions since 1970
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All information contained within this brochure
was correct at time of print
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The Range

The Wondertex range of internal
finishing solutions is expertly
formulated for professional results
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Proud to be a member of

Product

Size

Pallet
Quantity

Mixing Ratio

Application Type

Working Time

Drying Time

Setting
Time

Coverage

Shelf Life

prem filler

12.5kg

64

6L per bag

Hand

60-90 mins

1 day

180 mins

100 linear metres

6 months

prem finish

25kg

48

12L per bag

Hand or Machine

180 mins

1-2 days*

N/A

150 linear metres**

12 months

12 months

prem texture

25kg

48

12L per bag

Hand

3 hours

2-3 days

4-5 hours

30-50m2
(light textures)
20-30m2
(heavy textures)

prem adhesive

12.5kg

56

6L per bag

Hand

60-90 mins

2-3 days

2-3 hours

Up to 100
linear metres
of coving

6 months

prem fill & finish

7.5kg

100

4.5L per bag

Hand

60 mins

1 day

120 mins

50-60
linear metres

6 months

120 mins

100-120
linear metres

6 months

prem fill & finish

15kg

56

9L per bag

Hand

60 mins

1 day

*Depending on thickness. **Based on 2 feathered skim coats.
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Drywall systems require drylining
to prepare the wall surface prior
to decorating. It requires filling,
taping and finishing the joints
between plasterboards.
Our comprehensive range of
specially formulated products
offer all the cost-effective and
time-efficient solutions you will
ever need.

Drylining for
the professional
A plaster based fast setting
compound for the bedding and
filling of tapes, external metal
angles and corner tapes
• Just mix with water for easy application
• Super fine for a smooth finish
• Fast setting for early sanding
• Effortless sanding
• Minimal shrinkage for no cracks
12.5kg bag

Product

prem filler

Working Time 60-90 mins

Size

12.5kg

Drying Time

1 day

Pallet Quantity

64

Setting Time

180 mins

Mixing Ratio

6L per bag

Coverage

100 linear m

Shelf Life

6 months

Application Type Hand

Suitable for the finishing of
all plasterboard joints. It is
specially developed for hand
and machine jointing
• Just mix with water for easy application
• Suitable for hand and machine jointing
• Extended working time – less wastage
• Effortless sanding
• No shrinkage so no cracking
25kg bag
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Product

prem finish

Working Time 180 mins

Size

25kg

Drying Time

1–2 days

Pallet Quantity

48

Setting Time

N/A

Mixing Ratio

12L per bag

Coverage

150 linear m

Application
Type

Hand or
Machine

Shelf Life

12 months
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Jointing solutions
for the building and
decorative trades

A filler and smoother,
designed for filling and
finishing plasterboard joints
and smoothing unwanted
textured surfaces
• Super fine for a smooth finish
• Dries hard for a durable finish
• Effortless sanding
• Minimal shrinkage for no cracks

7.5 & 15kg bag
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• Fast setting for early sanding

Product

prem fill & finish

Working Time 60 mins

Size

15kg

Drying Time

1 day

Pallet Quantity 56

Setting Time

180 mins

Mixing Ratio

9L per bag

Coverage

100-120 linear m

Application Type Hand

Shelf Life

6 months

Product

prem fill & finish

Working Time 60 mins

Size

7.5kg

Drying Time

1 day

Pallet Quantity 100

Setting Time

180 mins

Mixing Ratio

Coverage

50-60 linear m

Shelf Life

6 months

4.5L per bag

Application Type Hand
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Jointing Tapes
Metal Angle Tape

Creates robust
corner joints
• External corners
30m single roll
10x box

• Arches, drop ceilings, splay
angles, bay windows etc
• 2 x 12mm steel strips
• Superior Steel
• Strongest on the market
• Confidence every time
• Prevents debonding
• Reduces snagging

Mixing Bucket

• 28ltr
• Transparent
• Complete with litre scale
and metal handle
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Coving
Wondertex prem mitre

Suitable for fixing all
gypsum and fibrous
mouldings including cove
and cornice systems

Simple device for
cutting coving
• Designed for the concave surface
of coving
• Eliminates guesswork and makes
cutting easy

• Just mix with water for easy installation
• High grab and strong adhesion

• Sits on the inside gripping the coving

• Dries white for easy over painting

• Suitable for all concaved coving up
to 127mm
• Creates a seamless finish between
coving joints

• Excellent coverage, up to 100
linear metres
12.5kg bag

• Metal
• Over 1,000,000 sold

Product

prem adhesive

Working Time 60–90 mins

Size

12.5kg

Drying Time

2–3 days

Pallet Quantity

56

Setting Time

2–3 hours

Mixing Ratio

6L per bag

Coverage

Up to 100 linear
metres of coving

Shelf Life

6 months

Application Type Hand

A decorative finish that can be
applied to ceilings or walls to
create or remove a variety of
textured patterns
• Just mix with water for easy application
• Super fine for a smooth finish
• Fast setting for early sanding
• Effortless sanding
• Minimal shrinkage for no cracks
25kg bag
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Product

prem texture

Drying Time

2–3 days

Size

25kg

Setting Time

4–5 hours

Pallet Quantity

48

Mixing Ratio

12L per bag

Application Type

Hand

Working Time

3 hours

30–50m2
Coverage

(light textures)

20–30m2
(heavy textures)

Shelf Life

12 months
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About Us
With a heritage dating back 50 years, the brand has grown from
a single texturing product to a comprehensive range of drylining,
decorative texturing, jointing and coving products. In a similar
fashion to Instarmac’s own heritage, the Wondertex name is now
synonymous with products that boast excellent performance and
durable results trusted by the trade nationwide.

Additional Instarmac Products

has been formulating, distributing
and manufacturing materials for the
construction industry for over 40 years.
Customer Service
Our dedicated sales, administration and technical teams are
available to provide you with practical support and advice

Delivery Service
All orders are confirmed to you by email. Our privately owned
fleet complete with tail lifts and pump trucks are all tracked so
that we can tell you exactly where your delivery is. Our system
will text you when we’re 30 minutes away.
Proven and trusted highways maintenance and repair materials.

Training and Support
Our purpose built indoor training areas are ideally suited for
product demonstrations. Bespoke training courses are offered
free of charge, on or off site to suit your requirements.

Research and Development
Ready mixed and cement based wall and tile adhesives, grouts
and ancillaries.

Our products are all researched, developed and formulated
in our state-of-the-art facilities, providing us with continuous
means to evolve our product range according to industry needs.

Environmental Performance

Levelling and smoothing compounds, DPM and primer for
commercial flooring applications.

Tapping into the initiative of our staff, continually working with suppliers
to take advantage of the most energy and waste efficient products
and procedures, and employing the latest available technologies,
means we are always achieving year-on-year improvement in our
environmental performance for a sustainable future.

BS 7533 compliant mortar paving system for hard landscaping.
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Accreditations and Awards
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Instarmac Group plc
Head Office
Danny Morson Way
Birch Coppice Business Park
Dordon, Tamworth
Staffordshire B78 1SE
United Kingdom

Instarmac Group plc
Scotland Office
Suite 8
The Brickhouse Business Centre
24 Stonelaw Road
Rutherglen
G73 3TW

t: +44 (0) 1827 254400
email@instarmac.co.uk
instarmac.co.uk

t: +44 (0) 141 613 2144
scotland@instarmac.co.uk

wondertex.co.uk
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